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Sewanee Will Remain In Intercollegiate Athletics
Full
Kay Kyser Will Return Here for Commencement Thirty-Two
Scholarships Made
Popular Orchestra
To Furnish Music
For Set at Finals

German Club Officers

Telegram of Confirmation Received Wednesday; Will Mean
Kyser's Third Appearance
Here.
It was with the greatest enthusiasm
that the Mountain received the news
today that the German Club had signed Kay Kyser and his ' Orchestra for
the Commencement Dances on June
8 and 9. Kyser has been the favorite
of Sewanee since his two engagements
here for Mid-Winters and Finals last
year, and each orchestra was compared with his tq establish its position in
the music world at Sewanee.

BROWN

MACKENZIE

WILKERSON

Available by Regents
T.I.A.A. Meet Will
in Special Meeting Here
Be Held on Hardee Board
Tuesday Decides to Remain
Beginning on Friday
SEC.
State Track and Tennis Meets WHOLE BOARD PRESENT
Will Draw About One HunScholarship Aid For Selected
dred Men Here.
Students to be Administered
This week-end at Sewanee college
by Regular Channels in
athletes from throughout the state will
Accord With SEC
assemble here to participate in the
Decision.

Tennessee Intercollegate Athletic Association's track and tennis meet. The "The Board of Regents of the UNItennis meet will be run off on Friday VERSITY OF THE SOUTH at the meeting in
and Saturday and track will occupy Sewanee on May 5 voted to make
the limelight on Saturday. About one available thirty-two full scholarsh'ps to
hundred or more men are expected to be awarded to selected students by the
ident; Wilkerson C h o s e n "Hamlet" Will be Subject of Re- be on the Mountain. They will be regularly appointed authorities of the
Treasurer; Shertzer, Secre- marks by Prominent Prince- lodged in the University dormitories University. This action disposes of the
rumor that the scholarships were to be
as for the meet last week.
tary.
ton Professor.
The University of Tennessee will be awarded by the Athletic Board of ConPLAYING AT THE TRIANON
At a meeting of the Sewanee Ger- As announced last week, Dr. Thomas defending their track title, having won trol of the Univers ty. Sewanee will
Kay Kyser at present is playing at man Club after Chapel Wednesday More Parrott will lecture at the Se- the meet at Cookeville last year. Other stay in the Southeastern Conference."
the Trianon Ballroom in Chicago and morning, Wyatt Brown was named wanee Inn on Fr day night at 8:15 colleges and univers ties expected to The above is the official statement
broadcast'ng nightly over WGN andpresident-elect for the coming year to o'clock. Dr. Parrott, who is an emi- take part are King College, Tusculum, for publication released by the Board
the Mutual Broadcasting System. His succeed James Blair, who has success- nent authority on Shakespeare, will University of Chattanooga, Lincoln of Regents following their meeting here
band entered the Trianon on March fully managed the dances this year as take Hamlet as the subject for his re- Memorial, Carson-Newman, Maryville, Tuesday afternoon and night in which
28 replacing Anson Weeks, the Easter president of the Club. Tucker Mac- marks. The public is invited to at- Southwestern, and Tennessee Tech.
they dealt with the football quest on
Dances orchestra. Kay Kyser had for Kenzie was elected vice-president, tend the lecture and admission is free.
which has received wide attention durANDERSON OUTSTANDING TRACK STAR
the six months' preceding his open- Billy Wilkerson, treasurer, and Leon- The English Department is sponsoring
Tennessee is pinning their hopes on ing} this year.
ing at the Trianon played a very suc- ard Shertzer, secretary.
the address.
their
great star, Harry Anderson.
ACTION ANSWERS MANY REQUESTS
cessful and extended engagement at Wyatt Brown will be a senior in the
Chattanooga
is
plac'ng
in
the
field
a
The
statement released by the SecDr.
Parrott,
the
author
of
several
Hotel William Penn in Pittsburgh, College next year. He is a member
Penn. During that time he also made of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and works on Shakespeare, is at present strong contender in the person of retary of the Board after their meeta small tour in February playing at of Blue Key. As vice-president of occupying the place of Dr. Minis as Bob Klein. The two will meet in ing which lasted until midnight Tues> answers pet'tijns and requas'-: preseveral colleges, among them Washing- the German Club for the past year he Ivead of the Department of English at &W, events, inclucl'.i^ the iftO tl.";sL,
ton and Lee where he was a tremend- has been very active in providing ar- Vanderbilt while the latter is on leave high jump, broad jump, shot put, and sented this year by the students and
of absence. Dr. Parrott for forty years discus. Comparative figures give U.T. the Athletic Board.
ous success.
tistic effects for the gym decorations has been professor of Princeton's Eng- the edge in all but the discus.
Emphasized by individual Regents as
Sewanee will be glad to hear again with the result that dances have been lish Department.
being the sense of the resolution pass"Baby"
Ray,
Vandy's
270-pound
the smooth dance arrangements "play- unusually attractive this year. Mr.
*
weight man, would be a strong threat, ed was the fact that these were not
ed Kay Kyser's way" and hear the fea- Brown's other activities include leadbut according to reports here, tennis is termed exclusively as "athletic" scholtured vocalists including Virginia ership in the Glee Club, and partic'pathe only sport that school will enter. arships. This is in accord with the
Sims, Arthur Wright, Bill Stoker, Sully tion in football and track.
m
Maryville has probably the second Southeastern Conference's a v o w e d
Mason, and "Ish Kabibble".
stand on the matter. Likewise, the
Mr. MacKenzie, Sigma Alpha Epsistrongest team after Tennessee.
scholarships, added to the general
lon, will be a senior next year. He
TENNIS BEGINS FRIDAY MORN
scholarship
funds devoted to getting
has served th's past year as Treasur- Oral Competition For Coveted
The tenn's tournament will begin
Honor Open to Public.
er of the Club. He has been initiated
play at 9 o'clock Friday morning and additional students here, are to be adthis spring into Phi Beta Kappa and is
the semi-finals may be reached that ministered by the Univers'ty's regular authorities rather than directly by
a member of the "S" Club. He is a Announcement has been made that
(Continued on page 2)
the ABC.
member of the Student Activities Fee the oral examination for the Guerry
Medal
for
English
will
be
held
on
TuesHISTORY OF CASE
committee
and
also
of
Blue
Key.
MacKenzie, Gribbin, Lumpkin,
The question of athletic scholarships
and Barnes M a k e
T r i p Mr. Wilkerson is a member of Delta day, May 18. This annual competition
the much prized honor is always
was discussed here at Sewanee and all
Through Alabama, Mississippi, Tau Delta fraternity and has served for
an occasion for much interest, drawing
over the South last fall when Sewanee's
for
a
year
as
Secretary
of
the
Club.
and Louisiana.
teams made a relatively poor showing
He will be a junior in the College next the attention of the students, faculty,
Oratory,
Essay,
Debate,
and
and
residents
of
the
community,
to
all
against
other Southeastern Conference
fall.
His
other
activities
include
the
The debate team composed of Henry
Declamation to Provide Inter(Continued on page 5)
Lumpkin, Marshall Barnes, Tucker PURPLE and Neograph, of which latter of whom the public oral exhibition is
est at Commencement.
open and who yearly attend in large
MacKenzie, and Emmett Gribbin to- committee.
gether with Mrs. MacKellar returned Leonard Shertzer will -be a member numbers.
EXPLAINS
The annual literary contests held at CHANCELLOR
Sunday from a week's trip through of the Sophomore Class next year and The head of the English Department
ACTION OF REGENTS
Commencement
are
beginning
to
draw
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana. is a member of Kappa Sigma fratern- in announcing the competition has declared that it is open to all Seniors the attention of would-be contestants Explaining the position taken by the
On this 1600-mile trip they debated ity.
in
the College of Arts and Sciences, who would reflect glory upon them- Board of Regents in regard to the footBirmingham-Southern, Auburn, Spring
under the auspices of the Department. selves, their literary societies and their ball situation, Bishop Bratton, of MisHill, and Loyola of the South.
The contest for the medal consists in fraternities. Oratory, essay, debate, sissippi, acting Chancellor of the UniThe first two debates were non-detwo parts: (a) An essay on some sub- and declamation provide four com- versity, addressed the students during
cision ones with Barnes and MacKenject of American or English Literature, petions and adequate scope for the chapel on Wednesday.
zie having the negative side of the
and (b) the public examination on the display of the best abilities of college "I do not want to speak to you as
much fought-over Supreme Court
A
new
development
in
lighting
effects
fields of American and English Liter- members. Two cups and two medals Chancellor or as a member of the
question. In the third contest held at
will
soon
be
incorporated
in
the
Sewaature. The examining board will be are proferred rewards for successful Board of Regents", the Bishop began,
Springhill, Sewanee's negative team
contestants.
"but as a Sewanee man. You have
gained the decision. The last debate nee Un'on Theatre. The' equipment has composed of faculty members of the
The contest for the Jemison Medal been facing a trying problem. I have
already
been
ordered,
and
will
be
inEnglsh Department.
with Loyola was lost by Sewanee's affor Debate will be held on June 3. Two been faced with this same trying profirmative team of Lumkin and Grib- stalled on this week.
In the past the competition has atdebaters are selected from each of the blem—the athletic impasse."
It
is
a
well-known
scientific
fact
that
bin. The debate with Tulane was
tracted the best students of the Coltwo societies, Pi Omega and Sigma
color
plays
an
important
part
in
a
cancelled.
According to Bishop Bratton, the
lege and the keen interest displayed
person's reactions. This was under- in the oral end of the competition has Epsilon, and these compete in the names students are probably more qualified
SEWANEE ALUMNI SEEN
of their groups. The best single destood by the ancients many centuries
The debaters spent two days in New ago. As an example, the term "'purple been widespread. The medal is given bater is granted the medal, which is to speak on the matter than any memOrleans and report that the trip was raiment" came to be synonymous with by Dr. Alex Guerry, alumnus of this contributed annually by Mr. Robert ber of the Board of Regents. "You have
talked and thought much, and the redelightful from every angle. Several royalty and richness; and fortunes were College and President of the Univer- Jemison, alumnus of Birmingham.
sult of your thought has been a petis'ty
of
Chattanooga.
Sewanee alumni were seen on the trip; spent thru the years in developing new
The Lyman Medal for Declamation tion presented to the Regents by the
*
Charles Douglas, '34, and P. T. Tate, dyes for various hues and colors.
will be awarded in the contest on June Athletic Board of Control asking for
•^r> '35, both now located in Mobile Nature too, has shown us the beauty
Gownsmen Meeting Called
9. This competition dffers from the 32 scholarships to be administered by
sent their regards to their many friends of color, and its effect upon the person.
To Elect New Officers above one in that it is open to all mem- the Athletic Board. It was impossible
here on the Mountain. Bob Camors, A beautiful sunset with its blending of
bers of the University, including those for us to grant this request."
who was a student here last year and tones of color; a sunrise, all induce
President Pearson has called a in the College and the Theologcal What was granted, the Bishop con's now studying at Loyola, entertain- feelings that cannot be descr bed in meeting of the Order of Gownsmen School. Declamations consist of the tinued, was 32 scholarsh'ps which are
ed the members of the team during words.
to be held Thursday night after writings or speeches of authors and to be administered in the ordinary way
their stay in New Orleans. They also Now, science has captured these col- supper in Walsh Hall in the Pi statesmen.
in which the University dispenses with
saw Frank Morton who is running a or schemes of nature and reproduces Omega room, for the purpose of
ORIGINAL ORATIONS AND ESSAYS
scholarships. Such action as that wheh
French book shop in the French quar- them at will. The new Rainbo Vari electing officers for the next sesIn the Debow Cup for Oratory com- the Regents took was taken, in the hope
ter of the picturesque and historic Kolor Fixture contains all the color sion. All members, including St. petition, two representatives from each that it would be wise. "The resolution
Lo
Luke's men, are urged to attend.
L uisiana city.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued -on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)

Wyatt Brown Is New
German Club Head Dr. Parrott Will Be
Lecturer On Friday
Tucker MacKenzie is Vice-Pres-

Guerry Medal Exam
To Be Held May 18

Long Trip Is Made
By School Debaters

Literary Contests
Attract Attention

New Lighting Being
Installed at Union

Cije ^etoanee purple
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T. I. A. A. Features Sports Here This Weekend
Track, Tennis
BAYLOR ROMPS TO VICTORY T.I.A.A.
IN MID-SOUTH TRACK MEET Meet Opens Friday
(Continued from page 1)

Winners For Sixth Consecutive
Year Pile Up 57 Points;
McCallie Wins Relay.

E WA

NEE

day. Nine rounds of tennis will be
necessary for the meet.
Dunlap of Southwestern, last year's
victor and defending champion, is seeded No. 1 player. Shelton from Sewanee was a finalist last year and is
counted on to figure heavily in the results here. Other players who may
be expected to display their abilities
to advantage include Butler and Canon
of Southwestern, Shanklin of Vanderbilt, Marshall and Krisle of Tennessee,
Young andf1 Warren from Sewanee, and
Whitson of T.P.I.
Southwestern took both places in the
doubles last year and will be defending these positions this week-end.
Drawings for the track and field meet
will be held at the Sewanee Union at
9 a.m. on Saturday. Preliminaries will
begin at 10 o'clock and finals at 1:30
p.m. A business meeting of the Association will be held at Tuckaway Inn
at luncheon at 12:15 on Saturday.

Coach J. B. Rike's Baylor trackmen
romped to victory in the Mid-South
prep track and field meet held here
last Friday and Saturday by gathering
a total of 57 points while their nearest
rivals, McCallie were 16 points behind
MID-SOUTH MEET
them with 41.
Sidelights on the meet—For once
Preliminaries held on Friday after- le weatherman co-operated with Senoon indicated that either Baylor or
anee's athletic department and both
McCallie would be the winners of the ays were clear and hot. Our only
meet. Baylor placed men in every bjection could be that it was too hot,
event with the exception of the 220 or the track was so dry that it may
yard dash while McCallie qualified ave made the times slightly slower
men in all the events except the shot lan on a perfect track.—Over 75 athput. However the placing of three etes took part in the two-day affair
men in both the 100 and 220 by the nd practically all expressed a keen
Blues made many fans believe that iking for the Mpuntain, the Univerthey had the meet sewed up.
ity, and its students . . . Andridge of
BAYLOR SUPERIOR IN MIDDLE DISTANCES VTcCallie was the individual star of
AND FIELD
he meet, winning the 100, 220, and
Saturday's finals proved to be a close aking second in the broad jump for a
affair between the two favorites but otal of 13 points. However he was
superiority in the middle-distances and ied for high scoring honors by F.
field events gave the Red Raiders their Newman of Baylor who won the dismargin of victory.
us and javelin in less spectacular
Leading Baylor to victory was F. nanner and also got second in the shot
Tigers Gains One First Against
Newman with 13 points to tie with
. . Andridge ran the 100 in 10 flat
Powerful Commodores.
Andridge of McCallie for high point aturday but the previous week against
(Continued on page 3)
Cnoxville Central he took the event in
Vanderbilt's crack track team set
.8. His time of 22.1 in the 220, howback Sewanee for the second time this
ever is .5 of a second better than he
season Saturday at Dudley Field in
las run that distance in the past. BayNashville, 941-3 to 22 2-3. Vanderbilt
or has a real track star in Williamson
showed an improvement over their
who won the 880 and mile in easy fash89-28 victory where Boiling came
Tennessee Defeated on Friday on. It will be remembered that this through to win with a heave of 154 ft.
4-3; Maryville Swamped, 7-0; joy ran away with the mile up here 6 in.
ast year when Baylor and the UniVandy Downed, 5-1.
i, The meet was featured by elephan•ersity of Chattanooga came to the tine "Baby" Ray's 45 ft. heave in the
The Tiger racqueteers Tuesday came Mountain to run against Sewanee. . . . shot put, setting a new campus record
from behind in three of their matches The mile relay furnished the specta- for Vanderbilt. This is the second recto wallop Vandy's Black and Gold 5-1. ors with the most excitement and again ord set by Ray against Sewanee this
The other two matches were won in t was this fellowi Andridge who really year as he set the record for the discus
fairly easy fashion. Fleet Clark was the f/on the event for McCallie. He ran in the first meet with a throw of 136
only Sewaneean to lose to the oppon- he first quarter and gained such a ft. 11 in.
ents. He lost to Capt. Frank Pittman, arge lead on his opponents that all his
Sewanee's points were made in the
earn mates had to do was to hold it
Vandy's leader, 6-4, 6-4.
and they were never threatened. . . . javelin with a first by Boiling and secThe doubles matches were not played
The Castle Heights coach must have onds in the 220 yard dash, the 440 yard
as darkness forced their cancellation
been a disappointed man when the dash, broad jump, and pole vault.
Results: Shelton (S), beat Shankmeet was over. He brought only four Rupert Colmore was high point man
lin, 2-6, 6-4, 6-0; Capt. Young (S)
men to the meet and he had his heart accounting for two and two-thirds in
beat Roe, 5-7, 6-3, 8-6; Warren (S)
set on winning the mile relay cup. the high jump and three each in the
beat Thompson, 7-9, 6-0, 6-2; Crook
rlowever, McCallie and Baylor also had pole vault and the shot put.
(S), beat Briscoe, 6-3, 6-4; Cravens
Vanderbilt's mile relay team turned
designs on the cup and Castle Heights
(S), beat Benkovitz, 6-3, 6-1; Capt
was barely able to beat out T. M. I. in an excellent performance running
Pittman (V), beat Clark, 6-4, 6-4.
for third place. . . . Before the meet, the mile in 3:30. an average of 52 1-2
(Continued on page 3)
TIGERS DEFEAT MARYVILLE
oach "Jimmy" Rike, of Baylor, preThe Tiger netmen journeyed to dicted that his team would get 56 po'nts
Maryville on Saturday, where they hac and that McCallie would get 41. The
an easy time defeating the home team final score for Baylor was 57 while that
by 7 to 0 score. Sewanee lost only one of McCallie was 41. That's pretty good
set out of the whole match.
figuring considering that there were
Results: Shelton (S) beat Scott, 6-1 nine teams in the meet to be reckoned
SAE's and Sigma Nu's Hold
6-0; Young (S) beat Colombo, 6-0 with.
First Place After Wednesday^
6-1; Warren (S), beat Gillingham, 6-1
Tilts.
9-7; Crook (S) beat Forgaris, 6-3, 1-6
"LAINEY" LANIER
6-1; Clark (S) beat Jewett, 6-4, 6-2
On Wednesday the Sigma Nu's deConcerning the death of A. F. Lanier,
Doubles: Young and Warren (S) bea
feated the Phi's and the SAE's beat
famous
Sewanee
football
player,
I
reScott and Gillingham, 9-7, 6-4; Shelthe Kappa S:g's. The battle between
ton and Crook (S) beat Colombo anc ceived a letter last week from the Rev.
Ellwood Hannum, '32, of Trappe, Md., the two leaders, SAE and SN, will be
Forgaris, 6-0, 7-5.
played on Wednesday, May 13.
Sewanee tennis team returned frorr in which he furnished me with the
At the end of the second week in the
following
excerpt
from
Grantland
Rice's
another successful trip last Sunday afinterfraternity softball tournament at
column
in
the
Baltimore
Morning
Sun
ternoon with two more victories to
Sewanee four teams, Sigma Nu, Sigma
their credit. Tennessee was defeatec of April 30th. It read as follows:
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, and
"Aubrey Lanier died a few days ago
on Friday by a 4 to 3 score whil
Kappa Sigma, held the lead, each havMaryville was swamped 7 to 0 the nex in Shreveport, La. Few modern foot- ing won three games and lost none.
ball followers recall his name. Yet
day.
The high light of the games this week
The Tigers have the State Meet an Aubery Lanier was one of the leading was the Kappa Sigma's victory over
two more scheduled matches left on stars of the 1908-1909 period as a Se- the Delta's by a narrow margin of
their schedule. The remaining sched wanee halfback.
10 to 9. The Delta's lead all the way
The late Dan McGugin, coaching at but lost out in the last inning. The
ule is as follows: Sewanee at Vander
bilt on May 5; State Meet, May 8tf Vanderbilt, rated him as one of the ensuing portion of the baseball season
and 9th, at Sewanee; Vanderbilt, Maj greatest he ever saw.)
should give baseball enthusiasts a good
Lanier had one knack to an amaz- time.
13th at Sewanee; T. P. I., May 15th a
Cookeville. Two matches are pendin ing degree. This was in the matter of
KAPPA SIG—DELTA
handling punts. There is no modern
with Murfreesboro.
In the closest and best game of the
star in his class at this assignment.
SHELTON LEADS IN DEFEAT OF U. T.
season the Delta's lost a hard fought
On Friday, May 1st, the Tiger net
Lanier, fast and shifty, weighing 180 gama to the Kappa Sigma's by 10 to 9.
men defeated the Tennessee Vols b pounds, played deep on kicks. He
Score by innings:
a 4 to 3 score in a match played a would stay in this deep position until DTD
4 0 3 0 0 0 2—9
Knoxville. Sewanee took three out o the ball was dropping 20 yards short. KS
3 0 1 3 0 0 3—10
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 5)

Tiger's Track Team
Swamped By Vandy

Racketeers Win Three
Matches Last Week

Two Fraternities
Lead Baseball Race

Crack anb Jf telb Jffleet
&cf)ebule of €bents
PRELIMINARIES
TIME

EVENT

10:00 a.m.

100-yd. Dash

10:20 a.m.

120-yd. High Hurdles

10:40 a.m.

220-yd. Dash

11:00 a.m.

220-yd. Low Hurdles

FINALS
tEratfe Cbents—

T.I.A.A.
RECORD

TIME

EVENT

2:00 p.m.

1-mile Run

2:15 p.m.

440*-yd. Dash

2:30 p.m.

100-yd. Dash

2:45 p.m.

120-yd. High Hurdles

3:00 p.m.

880-yd. Run

3:15 p.m.

220-yd. Dash

3:30 p.m.

2-mile Run

3:45 p.m.

220-yd. Low Hurdles

4:15 p.m.

1-mile Relay

1:30 p.m.

Pole Vault

4:37.4
50.1
9.9
15.7
1:59.1
21.8
10:7.2
25.2
3:26.3

HELD BY
Paul—Maryville
Newton—Southwestern
Anderson—Tennessee
Sullivan—T.P.I.
Wolfe—Tennessee
Anderson—Tennessee
Woodall—Tennessee
Blackburn—Tennessee
Tennessee

12'2"

Barnes—Southwestern

4410"

Castleberry—Sewanee

jfielb €btnte—
1:30 p.m.

Shot Put

2:30 p.m.

Discus Throw

2:30 p.m.

High Jump

3:15 p.m.

Javelin Throw

17510"

Jefferies—Tennessee

3:15 p.m.

Broad Jump

22' 4 % '

Ellis—Tennessee

127'11"
&V4,"

Klein—Chattanooga
McPherson—Tennessee

z. a. a
®tlitzv&
President
COL. PAUL B. PARKER University of Tennessee
First Vice-President. . GORDON M. CLARK, University of the South
Second Vice-President
L. S. HONAKER, Maryville College
Third Vice-President.... A. C. MOORE, University of Chattanooga
Sec.-Treas.. .FERRIS U. FOSTER, Tennessee Polytechnic Institute

Gfracfe Committee
Allen G. Lincoln (Chairman). .University of the South
Robert C. Thrower
Maryville College
R. M. Smith
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
•

tKennts Committee
Dr. G. S. Bruton {Chairman). .University of the South
Dr. P. M. Rhodes
Southwestern
Hugh Faust
University of Tennessee
©fficate of Wbt QTracfe anb j f telb Jffleet
. .Dr. B. F. Finney, University of the South
Referee
William Coughlan (Sewanee)
Starter
C. H. Loose (Tennessee)
Chief Finish Judge
Battle Bagley (W. & L.)
Chief Field Judge
, . Dr. J. M. Scott (Iowa)
Chief Timer
Dr. L. R. Hesler (Tennessee)
Chief Judge of Jumps
Earl Dicus (Sewanee)
Chief Inspector
Charles Pearson (Sewanee)
Scorer
Ben Phillips (Sewanee)
Equipment
H . E. Smith, Jr. (Sewanee)
Clerk of Course
Hiram Chamberlain (Sewanee)

HONORARY REFEREE.

BETHEL COLLEGE
CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE
CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
KING COLLEGE
LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY
MARYVILLE COLLEGE
MILLIGAN COLLEGE
SOUTHWESTERN
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
(Johnson City)

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
(Murfreesboro)
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

(Memphis)
TENNESSEE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
TUSCULUM COLLEGE
UNION UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF CHATTANOOGA
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

^etoanee purple

Tilden Loses Twice
In Exhibition Here
"Big Bill" and Troupe Make Appearance Before Large Gathering at S.M.A.

Prep School Officials
Praise Conduct of Meet
The following telegram was r e ceived by the athletic department:
Chattanooga, Tenn,
May 4, 1936.
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Golf Contest Begins
Here On Wednesday
Billy Daniel, Hiram Chamberlain, and Albert Stockell Are
Selected as Favorites.

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,

W. H. DUBOSE

Sewanee, Tenn.:
Interfraternity golf begins Wednesday
Vice-President
Sewanee's tennis fans were given a
Local Prep School officials went
; Sewanee, and a keen contest is e x rare treat last Friday afternoon when
H. W. GREEN
on sports review over the radio
ected. The weather this year has
"Big" Bill Tilden and his troupe of
Cashier
here tonight and without excepteen
favorable
to
Sewanee's
golfers,
professional net stars went into action
ion praised a cordial reception and
nd the links have been used a great
on the S. M. A. courts.
splendid treatment received at Seeal especially during the past few
Although Tilden lost both his matchwanee during recent Mid-South
reeks.
Chamberlain and Sweeney
es he gave the crowd of over 150 spectrack meet stop Chattanooga alumere
the
finalists in the contest last
tators a fair exhibition of his splendid
ni congratulate Sewanee on their
ear; Sweeney, who won the crown of
tennis and his constant stream of wit
splendid hospitality to the Middctory for the KA's last year did not
and sarcastic remarks kept the gallery
South schools.
eturn to school this year, but ChamDELICIOUS CANDIES
in high spirits. Bill lost in the singles
N. THAYER MONTAGUE, Secy.
erlain, Sigma Nu's star, is in the runto Bruce Barnes, former national inFOUNTAIN AND
Chattanooga Sewanee Alumni. ling this year.
ter-collegiate champ, and paired in the
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
The following is taken from Wirt
Billy Daniel SAE, who has been
doubles with Jimmy McClure, 16-year
Gammon's column in May 4th ishooting beautiful golf all this spring,
old Indiania Junior Champion, to lose
sue of Chattanooga Times:
nd Albert Stockell, Phi Delta Theta, Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
to Barnes and Alfred Chapin in a three
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
"Baylor's
track-conscious
cinder
long
with Chamberlain are the favor set match.
kickers-in-the-eye came through
;es
for
first
place
in
this
minor
sport.
In the opening match of the afternoon
again winning their sixth Mid3olf along with tennis, volley ball, and
Mrs. Ethel Burkhardt Arnold, last
South prep crown in a row. The
aandball,
are counted as minor sports
year's number 2 ranking women's playmeet was one of the best conducnd
give
ten
points for first places and
er and a member of the Wightman Cup
ted in the association's history,
lve points for second place in the race
team, defeated Jimmy McClure, who
thanks to the UNIVERSITY OF THE
or the athletic cup which is awarded
also holds the world's doubles table
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
SOUTH. They did a real job of it.
nnually for excellence in intra-mural
tennis crown, by a 6-3, 6-2 score. McChattanooga prep officials were parthletics.
WE WRITE
Clure was taking the place of Miss
ticularly high in praise of the way
Jane Sharp who was lost to the troupe
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
the events were run off, handing
due to an atack of influenza which
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Gordon Clark the lion's share of
SPORT
SHOTS
she suffered while the stars were apEmployers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
the credit. Humpy Heywood calls
(Continued from page 2)
pearing in St. Louis.
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
it the best conducted so far."
?hen he would take the kick at top
The doubles match mentioned above
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
*
peed, jumping for the ball to elude
was perhaps the best exhibition of the
BAYLOR
WINS
MID-SOUTH
Marine and Rain
he ends or other tacklers, who had a
day. It featured fast play on both sides
(Continued from page 2)
lard time pulling him down. As a
with beautiful volleying and hard
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
honors. Newman won firsts in the result his run-back from kicks left
overhead smashes.
discus
with
a
heave
of
108
feet,
6
in.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
lim a phenomenal average".
The complete scores are as follows:
* * * * * * *
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Mrs. Arnold defeated McClure, 6-3, the javelin with a 155 feet, 6 in throw,
6-2; Barnes defeated Tilden, 6-2, 3-6,and second in the shot put which was
VANDY-SEWANEE
6-3; Chapin and Barnes defeated Til- won by Reeves of Morgan with a 45
Vanderbilt trounced Sewanee in the
foot, 8 3-4 inch put.
den and McClure, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3.
econd meet of the year between the
Andridge, McCallie's star and the
;wo schools. The score was 94 1-3 to
sensation of the meet, took firsts in
HARRY E. CLARK
23 2-3. Ray, of the Commodores, set JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
the 100-yard dash with a time of 10
Gtntral Manager
Assistant General Manager
a new school record in the shot and
flat, in the 220-dash with 22.1, and
ampbell had planned to set one in
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, placed
second in the broad jump. Behe pole vault but "Rupe" Colmore, his
SHOES, HATS AND
sides these he ran the first quarter in
opponent, saw to it that he didn't. ColTHE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
the
m'le relay and it was his lead in
FURNISHING GOODS.
more succeeded in breaking Sewanee's
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
this event that enabled the Raiders to
)ole as well as Vanderbilt's. Said SunFIRE INISURANGE.
win.
day morning's Nashville Banner:
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Williamson of Baylor was the only
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
"Colmore's
main
contribution
to
other man to win two first places. He
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
Vanderbilt's
slight
discomfort,
howtook the 880-yard run and the mile in
EAT
ever,
had
noth'ng
to
do
with
the
diseasy style.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Trailing Baylor and McCallie in the tribution of points. Doak Campbell,
Commodore pole vaulter, who had aimFOR ENERGY final scores of the meet were Tennes- ed at Saturday's meet for a new unisee Military Institute with 25 points
At all Groceries
Morgan with 8, Tennessee Industrial versity record in his event, was stopSchool with 6, and Ryan, B.G.A., and ped a foot and a half; short of his goal
when Colmore broke both poles t r y Castle Heights with 2 points each.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
ing to clear eleven feet."
TRACY CITY,
-::TENNESSEE
The results are as follows:
Manufacturers of
*
100-yard dash—Andridge (McCallie), Frank (McCallie), Roreback (McVANDY TRACK
Callie), Romaine (T.M.I.), time 10.
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
(Continued from page 2)
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
220-yard dash—Andridge (McCallie)
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Frank
(McCallie),
Roreback
(McCal'or
each
man,
counting,
of
course,
the
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
running start given by the exchange
WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE lie), Foster (T. I. S.), time 22.1.
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
440-yard dash—Romaine (T. M. I.) of batons. This team is expected to
Marvin (McCallie), Gouldner (Father show up well in the Southeastern meet
Ryan), Banks (Morgan), time 53.4.
to be held May 16.
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SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
880-yard run—Williamson, (Baylor)
The Tigers will finish their season
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Neely (T. M. I ) , Clark (Morgan), Mc- in the T. I. A. A. meet to be held on
Dowell (Baylor), time 2:05.1.
the Mountain next Saturday.
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
Mile run — Williamson (Baylor)
The Summary:
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
Sn'tes (McCallie), Currie (T. M. I.)
100 yard dash—Black (V), Craw214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn. Frazier (Baylor), time 4:56.5.
ford (V), 10.2.
healthfulness.
120-yard low hurdles—Wilson (Mc220 yard dash—Crawford (V), Hollo1| Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Callie), Jumonville (Baylor), Long way (S), 23.6.
(Baylor), Gregory (Baylor), time 14.6
440 yard dash—Noell (V), Brown
and B.D.
High Jump—White (T. M. I.), Dewel (S), 52.5.
(T. M. I.), Reed (T. M. I.), Jumonville 880 yard run—Marks (V), Anderson ff The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
Sewanee, Tennessee
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
(Baylor), height 5 feet, 6 1-2 inches.
(V), (V), 2:04.7.
Mile—Henderson (V), Folk (V), fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
Broad jump—Jumonville (Baylor)
OPEN SUMMER, 1936
Andridge (McCallle), Allen (B. G. A.) 11:11.9.
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Westmoreland (T. I. S.), distance 2
Two mile—Folk (V), Henderson (V),
feet, 3 3-4 inches.
11:11.9.
COMPLIMENTS
Pole Vault—Ferguson
(Baylor)
120 yard high hurdles—Matthews
Brown (Baylor), Watts (T. M. I.) (V), Harvey (V), 16.4.
Covert (T. M. I.), heights 10 feet,
220 yard low hurdles—Proctor (V),
AND
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
inches.
Harvey (V), 28.4.
High jump—Lynn (V), Mayson (V),
Shot put—Reeves (Morgan), F. New
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
man (Baylor), Powell (T. I. S.), Ire and Colmore (S), tied for first 5 ft.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
land (Baylor), distance 45 feet, 8 3- 8 in.
in September, 1932.
Broad jump—Matthews (V), Montinches.
A
Military
school
for
boys,
a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
gomery
(S),
20
ft.
10
in.
Discus—F. Newman (Baylor), M
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Pole vault—Campbell (V), Colmore feet
Newman (Baylor), Ballard (T. I. S.)
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
Roreback (McCallie), distance 108 fee (S), 11 ft.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
Shot put—Ray (V), Colmore (S), i athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni6 inches.
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
MAKERS OF
45
ft. 1 3-4 in.
Javelin—F. Newman (Baylor), Whit
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourJavelin—Boiling
(S),
Peebles
(V),
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS (Baylor), M. Newman (Baylor), Rore
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
154
ft.
6
1-2
in.
back (McCaLTe), distance 155 feet,
AND HOODS
boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
Discus—Ray (V), Williams (V), 129 local
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
CHURCH VESTMENTS inches.
ft.
Mile Relay—McCallie
(Andridge
CLERICAL CLOTHING
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
Mile relay—Vanderbilt (Overly, Wilto Students, Faculty and Alumni
Frank, White,) Baylor, Castle Height:
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
liams, Noell, Crawford) 3:30.
of SEWANEE
T. M. I., time 3:38.

Yotu* Business

GALE, SMITH & CO.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
Jackson's Garage

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

B. H, Stief Jewelry Co.

Tuckaway Inn

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

COX SONS & VINING

**• EMMET GRIBBIN

Representative
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Lucretius' oversight as to rivers on
HIS
mounta'n tops may be overlooked, since
for
all
of
that
he
was
writing
of
SeThe Official Organ of the Students.
wanee in the spring time and of a cerSEWANEE'S
Published by the Athletic Board of Con- tain quadrangle in an Arcadian wild. Dwffynitions—
Dr. William Porcher DuBose,
WAR MEMORIAL CROSS
Exerpts from Fibster's Intercollegtrol of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, SeFounder of St. Luke's, WritKATHERINE GILES WHITE
wanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during
Gentleness and cheerfulness, these iate Fictionary have been scarce of
ten on by Bishop Bratton.
the college year as follows: October 2, 9,
(Air—"The
Son
of
God
Goej
Forth
to
come before morality: they are the late, but apropos of Spring, here are
16, 23, 30; November 6,. 13, 20, 27; DeWar")
The Rev. William Porcher DuBose,
cember 4; January 8, 22; February 5, 19; perfect duties. If your morals make some:
Zephyr—A musical instrument with On Mother Mountain's cherished breast, eminent theologian and founder of the
March 4, 18; April 1, 15, 22, 29; May 6, you dreary, depend upon it they are
13, 20, 27; June 10.
'Mid darkly verdant moss,
wrong. I do not say, 'give them up', many strings.
theological department at Sewanee, is
for they may be all you have; but Dandelion—Ultra-masculine dude. There stands, near Cumberlandia's the subject of a study just published
Subscription fz.oo per year in advance.
crest,
conceal them like a vice, lest they Robin—Stealing; also, Mrs. Hood's
by the Rt. Rev. Theodore DuBose
A
War
Memorial Cross.
little
boy.
should
spoil
the
lives
of
better
men.
Bratton,
Bishop of Mississippi, under
Staff
Editorial
Its out-stretched arms, celestial white, the title An Apostle of Reality—The
Orion—Irish surname.
—ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.
JOHN R. FRANKLIN . . . . Editor-in-Chief
Call benedictions down,
Ealiter—Date when Goat was to be
. Managing Editor
Life and Thought of the Rev. William
Gus GRAYDON
While lambent beams, transverse and Porcher DuBose. The book, which is
Associate
BILLY WILKERSON . . . .
published.
Sports Editor
HENDREE MILWARD . . .
bright,
Gamboling on the Green—Betting on
composed of a series of lectures deFeatures
BEN MEGINNISS
Shine
'round Sewanee Town.
the
Frosh.
livered at the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Exchanges
JAMES M. PACKER . . .
Tilden anoj his troupe of professional
on the DuBose Foundation, has just
tennis players played an exhibition Violets—Small violins. (Or, ask an
Reporters
Cloud-censers swing in purple mist, been published by Longmans, Green &
SAE)
EMMET GRIBBIN
WALLY HART match on the Academy courts, Friday,
And Nature wakes to weep
Co. and may be purchased for $2 00.
EDWARD B. VREELAND BOWDOIN CRAIGHILL May 1. Everyone enjoyed the matches
-4 • 18Ensilvered tears of amethyst
EDWIN MCPHERSON, J R .
ALEX GUERRY and hopes that it will be possible to Professionals—
It will be of interest to all Sewanee
JOHN RIDDICK
GANT GAITIIER get Tilden back here next year.
Came "Big Bill", "Helen", "Jimmy", For soldiers in death-sleep—
men and particularly to St. Luke's men
SAM WALTON
HERBERT SMITH, JR.
'Barnesie", and "Chape" to the moun- Sewanee's sons who went away
* * * * *
to know that this work has hesn pubW M . GIVEN
LESLIE MCLAURIN
tain
to demonstrate to the kaydets and Within the Nation's fold,
lished. Bishop Bratton is well equipBERT HAYS
RUDDY CRAVENS
The Academy held its annual IntraBut marched not back in bright array ped to treat of the life and thought of
RUSSELL TURNE*
THOMAS SACI*
Mural Track Meet on Monday, April others interested in good tennis just Of khaki's sun-burnt gold.
JAMES STONEY
JERRY WALLACE
how
the
game
is
played
by
champs.
"the Doctor", as he was affectionately
27, on the University track. The AllDamp
courts
dampened
the
ardor
of
known here, since he is at once kinsBusiness Staff
Stars won the meet withe fraternities
the topnotchers, and the size of the As ev'ry sword now bears a sheath,
man, disciple and objective student.
C W. UNDERWOOD. .
. .Business Manager finishing in the following order:
gate may have had its effect. At any The glorious Stripes-and-Stars
The first part of the book, entitled
ROBERT HOLLOWAY 1
Assoc. Bus. Mgr. TDP, SPO, TDT, AP.
rate, the resultant matches were errat- Is compassed by a myrtle wreath,
RICHARD WILKENS )
"The
Man in the Making", covers about
* * * * *
ic, fitful, and generally less consistent Entwining Stars-and-Bars;
200 pages—or one-half the book—and
Circulation Staff
And now we have definite and unYouthful These flags wave there in solitude,
is taken up with the early life of the
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
BERT HAYS deniable signs of Spring: The cadets than a good college match.
McClure and Mrs. Arnold were Above the sloping sod,
IOHN WELSH
WILLIAM WELLS
Doctor, his school days, war experienwore
their
white
ducks
officially
for
the
NEVIN PATTON
CHARLES BOHMER
the only ones who made much effort With laurel growing in the wood
ces in the Confederate Army, and confirst time on Friday, May 1. Let's
to play tennis. Tilden, Barnes, and Around that Cross of God.
cludes with his life at Sewanee.
Member of the
hope that Milkmen's Conventions will
*
Chapin vied for honors as circus
DR. DUBOSE ADMIRED ABROAD
Tennessee College Press Association be a daily occurrence from now on.
clowns, and forgot tennis for the afterThe
second part, entitled "The ProUNIVERSITY MENTIONED
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
noon.
phet
and
his Work", is occupied with
postage provided for in section 1103, Act Several of the cadets went to NashIN "TIME", NEWS WEEKLY the theology
and philosophy of the
-4 • >•of October ?. 1017, authorized October 23 ville or Memphis for the week-end, but
Doctor.
The
late
Canon Sanday of Ox1918.
General Smith has stated that no more S'Luke's—•
Mention was made of Sewanee last
week-end furloughs will be granted Very active are the embryo parsons week when Catholic priest William ford sad of Dr. DuBose:
SEWANEE STANDS
until after Government Inspection.
at the preacher factory. The sched- Lawrence Adrian was installed as "He is the wisest writer on the other
* * * * *
After a season of uncertainty we
uled oral examination on the entire Bishop of Tennessee. According to side of: the Atlantic; indeed it may not
have received an answer to the ques- As part of their ROTC work, the Bible resolved itself into another writ- the account contained in Time, nation- be too much to say, the wisest Anglition: "Is Sewanee to carry on with cadets were issued packs on Tuesday, ten examination to the chagrin of the al news weekly, "Bishop Adrian was can writer . . . on both sides of the
football?" The Regents have made April 28. It is rumored that they may future Fathers . . . But the crown'ng
Atlantic."
undoubtedly chosen to build up Cathavailable to the University Adminis- take an overnight hike some of these bit of news from the ministerial stable
olic schools and colleges in Tennes- The late Bishop Moorhouse of Mantration thirty-two full scholarships, days.
is the fact that the basement is being see, home of protestant Vanderbilt and chester said:
adding to the present lot. The sense
"Here in the books of DuBose we
altered to provide for a recreation
* * * * * * *
of the Board's resolution would seem The cadets are now very busy with room, with pool table and all the trim- Sewanee (UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH)." have a positive sunburst from the
Bishop
Adrian,
now
head
of
Roman
to be that in the granting of these intensive preparations for Government mings . . . As if the theologs weren't
West."
Catholicism's 32,000 adherents in Tenscholarships athletic ability is to be Inspection on May 13 and 14. This already beh'nd the eight-ball.
Bishop Bratton shows "the inestimnessee, was formerly vice-president of
considered along with all the other inspection determines their honor
able value of Dr. BuBose's. work as a
St. Ambrose College in Davenport,
-4 • >normal requirements for scholarship ROTC rating, so of course they want
corrective in our thinking, immersed
Iowa.
His appointment as seventh as we are in the atmosphere of conPrepstars—
aid.
to do the best that they possibly can.
Sewanee shone in her becoming role Catholic bishop in this state came as troversy which envelops us." The
* * * * *
The public press has made an intense
issue of the present situation and has The Academy baseball team won a of genial hostess to the Mid-South As- a distinct surprise to the 53-year old comparison of Dr. DuBose's and the
Barthian theology is interesting and
given the impression that Sewanee has game from St. Andrews on Tuesday, sociation of prep schools last week-end, prelate, according to Time's account.
timely.
compromised with all that she hasApril 28, by the score of 9-8. The when the fleetest representatives of
stood for by going into the football battery for Sewanee was McCIcud and those schools gathered here for the anA student of Dr. DuBose's and his
nual track meet. In turn, the young- RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
business. Let it be remembered, how- Buschardt.
biographer in the Dictionary of Ameristers were quite impressed by the hos- ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
ever, that the spirit of the SEC's agreecan Biography, the Rev. George B.
ment as it at present stands is, to Life at the Academy is becoming eas- pitality shown them, and the proverbMyers assisted in the preparation of
ier
and
easier;
the
boys
who
are
ial good time was had by the proverb- On next Wednesday evening, May
quote, that "athletic ability should rein study hall are permitted to study ial all. Of course, there would be the 13, Mr. Paul S. McConnell and Ed-the book. He suggests that Sewanee
ceive consideration in determining stumen, laymen as well as clergy, should
in their rooms during second study
dent values and in the assignment of C.Q., if they are quiet during first C.Q. young city slicker who asked for the ward B. Vreeland will give a piano and welcome this book and read it with
street-car
to
the,
airport,
but
even
that
scholarships . . . with the understandorgan recital at All Saints' Chapel, be- great interest and profit, and then pass
* * * * * * *
is understandable, and forgiveable.
ing that such assistance shall never be
ginnng at eight o'clock. The program it on to their friends. The book would
granted primarily as a reward for ath- The cadets are getting a feeLng that
-4 • >~
will be as follows: Festival Overture make an appropriate gift for a Sewanee
letic services . . ." Article Xyi, By- they aren't going to be here long. They Giddy Whirl—
in D. by Edwin Grasse; Andante from man.
Laws of the Southeastern Conference. now have only 11 more days of class- The sons of Alpha Tau Omega open- Pathetique Symphony by TschaikowWhile no one will deny that the es and 28 days until they are dismiss- ed the current social with its annual sky; Prelude to The Deluge by SaintSopherim to Meet
Board's action comes as a welcome an- ed for summer furlough.
tea Wednesday afternoon, and all of Saens; Allegro and Andante from There will be a meeting of the Sophswer to our need for the means of aththe entries in Sewanee's blue book Concerto in G Minor by Mendelssohn; erim Literary Society at the Delta Tau
letic retrenchment, still it is believed
were on hand. Comes next the snooty
Delta Fraternity house on Thursday
that Sewanee has not entered into the
straw feed of the Kappa Sigs, on Fri- Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring by Bach, night, May 7, for the purpose of enterextremes of football subsidization.
day the fifteenth—invitations issued (Vocal parts by the University Choir); ta:ning the professors of the Society.
Perhaps our stand may be such as to H. Gruber Woolf, of St. Luke's, left only on presentation of gilt-edge ped- The Swan by Saint-Saens; Largo from At this meeting there will be read semaintain throughout the Conference a last week for Auburn, N. Y., to receive igrees. The Good Ship Delta sends Xerxes by Handel; Dialogue, Intermez- lected papers which will be discussed
strong sentiment in favor of their his Master's degree in ReP'gious Edu- out its SOS on the sixteenth. On' with zo and Scherzo from Symphonic Piece by the members. Refreshments will
avowed intention to abolish the greatest cation from Auburn University. Mr. the dance—let joy be floatsam and jet- by Clokey.
be served.
evils of competition and subsidization Woolf, who is associated with the Pub- sam! The twenty-third is the date the
lic-Speaking
Department's
division
of
in securing football players.
boys over at the KA country club
dramat:cs here, majored in the fine arts give their annual one-two-three-glide.
*
with particular emphasis upon the What happened to the big German
ETERNAL SPRING
drama in his work toward his master's Club dance slated for this week-end?
Spring has clothed the Mountain top degree.
in all her vernal splendor, finally and
Tradition fill all the stories and lore flatter ourselves that we have brought
* * * * * *
definitely. Amid the new green, the
concern'ng
Sewanee and the tales that to light in the process a few facts unFoul Tip—
pleasant songs of the birds, and the Visiting on the Mountain this week "Bet your wad on He Did—
have sprung up are thick and numer- known to the oldest inhabitants."
trillings of the versifying poets, we have been Mrs. Wyatt Brown, Miss You'll be sure to win.
ous, but not until the' small purple The proceeds from the book are used
Laura S. Brown, of Harrisburg, Penn.,
are not moved to tangible poetic exbook entitled "Sewanee" has been read to help the library in the collection of
He'll
breeze,
my
boy,
breeze,
and Mrs. H. P. Dav.'s, of Pittsburgh.
pression ourselves, but find calm con- They are the mother, sister, and aunt When they come romping in."
does one really get a true appreciation material and books concerning Sewatent in the contemplation of Nature's of Wyatt and Charles Brown, students That was the tip for me, I thought— of the stories concerning Sewanee and nee.
own, which mood finds reflection in a in the College.
the surrounding country.
Accounts of the early Civil War days
I was the know-all kid;
poet of ages long ago who quite charmThis interesting little volume, con- are most interesting and pxturesque
But experts said He Did would lose
ingly has caught our inclination these
taur'ng about 150 pages, was edited and and the early struggles in the life of
Mrs. W. C. Sanborne, of New Orleans And then of course—He Did.
days in these words:
published in 1932 with four Sewanee the' University cannot fail to fill the
and frequently a summer resident here
-4 • >"More grateful 't.'s at times . . .
ladies— Miss Lily Baker, Miss Char- imagination of Sewanee students.
Yet still to lounge with friends in is at Sewanee.
Tersities—
lotte Gailor, Miss Rose Duncan Lov- Stories about the various points and
* * * * *
the soft grass
The Southern Gentlemen won a ball ell, and Mrs. Oscar Torian, as its edi- views near the University makes hikBeside a river of water, underneath Mrs. Mabel L. Morse, of New York game—which should be front-page tors. The price of the small volume is ing take on an entirely new and more
A big tree's boughs, and merrily to City, has been visiting at Tuckaway news, even if it was a forfeit . . . And only one dollar and copies are on sale interesting light.
Inn.
refresh
now it comes out that while Mussolini at the library.
The authors in the book besides the
Our frames with no vast outlay—
may be the Fascist man in Italy, Hitler According to the foreword, "this col- four editors include Bishop Gailor,
most of all
Miss Ida Lena Myers is now connec- is Nazi Fascist man in Germany .
lection of history, tradition, gossip, William Norman Guthrie, Major FairIf the weather is laughing and the ted with the Loans and Currency Di- To Houdinii Rose goes credit for this sketches and ghost stories was made by banks, Maristan Chapman, Miss Johntimes of the year
vision of the Treasury Department. MEM (Most Embarassing Moment): the editors to preserve some of these nie Tucker, Sarah Barnwell Elliot,
Besprinkle the green of the grass Her address is the Y.W.C.A., 1104 "M" When you meet the Dean five minutes things from oblivion and does not pre- Bishop Polk, Bishop Quintard, Bishop
around with flowers."
after his class that you cut . . . If "re-" tend to be a literary landmark. We Elliott, and many others.
St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
(Continued on page 5)
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Memoirs
oi a Blind Tiger

Poe

Eminent Sewaneean
Subject for Book

S. M. A. Items

Of Local Interest

Many Copies of "Sewanee", Book Full of
Local Color Stories^ on Sale at Library

-4 • >-
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MAJ. MACKELLAR MAKES
GRADUATION ADDRESS

Activity Fee Committee
Asks Allocation Requests

FRED SWANSON BEING
SOUGHT BY PARENTS

Viewpoints.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

Major W. H. MacKellar, of the Fac- The Student Activity Fee Com- Missing since February 15, Fred
PARADOX OF PEACE
WINCHESTER, TENN.
ulty, last Friday night gave the Com- mittee gives the following notice Swanson, a graduate of the Sewanee
Today the United States Navy is
mencement address to the graduating through Secretary Herbert K. Smith, Military Academy, is still, being sought again preparing for its annualfleetm a You can find what you want
class of the Rhea County High School Jr.:
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L.neuvers in the Pacific while in Washat Dayton, Tenn.
Any organization or publicaSwanson of 325 Forty-first Street, New ington last week Secretary of State,
in our well assorted stock.
Major MacKellar, in his talk, chose
tion depending wholly or in part
York. His parents who have sentCordell Hull, appeared before a House
the Tower of Babel to illustrate his
on an allocation of the student acword to residents here on the Moun- committee to again declare that the
point that the emphasis of civilizations
tivity fee, before instituting any
tain of h's strange disappearance ex- paramount purpose of the American
which have crumbled has always been
change that will require an in- pressed the belief that he is somewhere foreign policy was the maintenance and
upon the material means of construccreased allocation, must submit to
in the vicinity of Chattanooga.
promotion of world peace.
tion, neglecting the more enduring
the Committee on Allocations a
The two actions are symbolic of the Undertakers and Embalmers
It is believed that the 1932 graduate
qualities of the spirit.
statement of the intended changes,
Ambulance Service
of Sewanee's preparatory academy is paradox exhibited by national govern#
to be approved by the Committee
suffering from a loss of memory. His ments throughout the world. On the
Winchester,
Tennessee.
before said changes are put into
Fraternities Elect
descript'on is as follows: Height, 6 feet, one hand they are preaching interLEWIS
RILEY,
Sewanee
Agent
effect, on penalty of having the re- 2 inches; weight, approximately 175 national good will and the policy of
Some of the social fraternities on
quired increase denied.
pounds; age 22; complexion fair, black the "good neighbor" while on the other
the Campus have elected their officers
*
every effort is being made to keep one
hair and brown eyes.
for the coming session. A few have
PHONE 55
jump ahead of this same neighbor in
LITERARY
CONTESTS
On the night on which he disapnot as yet elected but may be expected
the matter of armaments.
(Continued
from
page
1)
peared, he was last seen by a young
to do so in the next week or two
To those of us who are too young
weeks.
of the literary societies named above woman to whom he was engaged. Since to remember the last war, another General Automobile RepairPhi Delta Theta has for its neware chosen to compete. The orations that time he has not been seen by rel- world conflict seems remote and iming and Taxi Service.
leaders Sam Strang, president; Mar- are the original work of the contestants atives or friends. His parents have r e - probable. The Italian invasion of
Special
rates will be given on
shall Turner, warden; Charles Brown, and have been the work of the oldest quested that any knowledge of hisEthopia and the German occupation of
trips.
treasurer, and Arch Bishop, Jr., sec- and keenest minds in the College, often whereabouts be sent to them immed- the demilitarized Rhineland appear to
retary.
embodying pertinent and lively topics iately at their New York address. Many hold little of consequence for us. Yet
of the students in the University at
Alpha Tau Omega: Harold Eust's, of the day. This contest will be held present who graduated from the Mil- we who show the greatest indifference
on
June
4.
are the ones who will suffer most if
president.
itary Academy several years ago say
Contestants for the Brown Cup for
the world is again embroiled in anMONTEAGLE, TENN.
Sigma Nu: Francis Holmes, presithat they remember the attractive boy.
Essay are selected on the same basis
other conflict.
dent; Baxter Moore, vice-president;
as the orators. The results for this are
History is proof enough that armaGus Graydon, secretary; and Wally
announced at the same time as those
ments do not prevent war. Sooner or
REGENTS
MEET
Hart, treasurer.
for the oratorical contest. The cups
later one nation will consider itself
(Continued from page 1)
Kappa Alpha: Cecil Alligood, presi- for these two contests are retaned by
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
far ahead so that success is a certainy.
dent, with Hendree Milward and James the winners' fraternities, in the name
teams. At the meeting of the Board of In the long run armamentsl for defense
We Buy and Sell Everything
Packer occupying next positions.
of the individuals and the literary so- Regents it was decided that the mat- only serve to aggravate the situation.
Phi Gamma Delta: George Graham, cieties, for the ensuing year.
ter should be tabled until the meet- Preparation for war leads to the de- AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
Jr., Ben Phillips, Jr., Gilbert Chatt'n.
Further information on these out- ing of the Board in February. Again sire for war.
KELVINATORS
Delta Tau Delta: Emmet Gribbin, stand'ng events of Commencement at this meeting the matter was brought
On the other hand radical pacifism Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
John P. Binnington, and Charles Boh- week may be had from Major Mac- before the Regents by the Athletic is merely the antithesis and in the
mer.
Kellar, Head of the Department of Board of Control. This time the de- light of the present economic and poPublic Speaking, who should be con- bate on the question was long and litical set-up of the world its ideals
sulted by all prospective candidates. gruelling, and the question was put off, are impossible of attainment. DeMen who wish to enter the com- this time until June when the Board mands for the immediate and complete
UNION LIGHTING
petitions
but who are not at present of Trustees, the ultimate controlling abolition of national defenses show a
(Continued from page 1)
(complimentary
active members of the literary societ- body of the University, assembles for disregard for the economic and financombinations known to electricity. ies may apply for admission to these its annual meeting.
cial problems involved in such a move.
These color blends can be changed by groups at th ; s date.
Alumni sentiment from alumni all Undoubtedly the fundamental causes
merely pressing a switch, and so proover the South ran hot on the matter. of war are deep-rooted in the poduce an entirely different effect in the
Here at Sewanee, students became un- litical and educational traditions of the
theatre with every change. Thus, in FRATERNITY BASEBALL duly aroused and their activities were world and while steps to solve them
the winter, the color combination will
(Continued from page 2)
climaxed when about three-fourths of may be started now, only future genbe such as to make for a feeling of
the University's students signed a pe- erations will live to see their final
PHI DELT—KAPPA ALPHA
warmth, and cheeriness; in summer,
tition
urging early action of the Board solution.
Distilled Water ICE.
for feeling of coolness and freshness; In a very loosely played game the of Regents. Upon the additional reIn the meantime it behooves us to Grate and Furnace GOAL.
Phi's
continued
their
march
to
victory
and so on to daily combinations if dequest of the ABC that the Board meet, give active support to the agencies
PHONE 25.
sired—or even to various effects for the by overwhelming the KA's 20 to 0.all fourteen of the Regents responded which exist for the purpose of settling
Sewanee,
Tennessee.
Very
little
interest
was
shown
by
different types of pictures that may be
and assembled here Tuesday afternoon. international disputes and to consider
either
side.
shown.
seriously our responsibilities as citizens
Score by innings:
We are Specialists in
IN ACCORD WITH SEC.
toward the problems which ultimately
The light itself is diffused thru a KA
0 0 0 0 0 0—0
The
decision
reached
here
abides
by
Collegiate Work
lead
to
international
misunderstandings.
special type of glass, which produces a PDT
3 4 1 1 11 x—20 the letter and spirit of Article 16 of
—Rollins Sandspur.
soft and subdued tones that perm'ts
* * * * *
the SEC's By-Laws to the effect that
*
the audience to watch the picture on
PHI DELT—DELTA TAU
the intention is not to grant this scholCleaning and Pressing
the screen with more ease and comfort
The Phi's again won by an enorm- arship assistance primarily and solely
TENNIS
to the eye.
Modern Equipment
ous score when they defeated the Del- as a reward for athletic services. Like(Continued from page 2)
Fire-Proof
Building
ta's 21-0. This gives the Phi's the wise the scholarships are placed in
record
of
having
had
only
three
runs
five
singles
matches
and
one
out
of
two
W.
F.
YARBROUGH
the hands of the Vice-Chancellor for
BISHOP BRATTON
scored aga'nst them in the whole sea- disposition.
doubles to win the meet.
(Continued from page 1)
son.
Hugh Shelton, the Tiger's number
REAL SILK Representative
ALUMNI COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Score by innings:
one man, showed h:'s best form of the
was inspired by a desire of the whole
The
Secretary
of
the
Board
declared
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
season in beating "Biggy" Marshall,
Board of Regents to do what is right. DTD
4 3 0 5 4 5 x—21that a committee had been appointed Tennessee's No. 1 and All-SoutheastIt is not ideal action in any sense, but PDT
to interest alumni in securing students ern Basketball player, 8-6, 6-2.
* * * * * *
it is the result of a situation out of
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
for the University. This group is comKAPPA SIGMA—KAPPA ALPHA
which we are trying to extricate ourResults:
The Kappa Sig's came out of their posed of the three alumni representaselves. We should regard these scholShelton (S) beat Marshall, 8-6, 6-2;
arships as a trust and try to distribute playing slump to whip the KA's sever- tives of the Board of Regents who are Krisle (T) beat Young, 6-3, 6-8, 6-3;
ely by 29 to 1. This was quite a con- elected by the Associated Alumni to Warren (S) beat Sienknecht, 6-1, 6-3;
them as fairly as possible."
trast over the Kappa Sig-Delta game. the Board and a fourth member. These Crook (S) beat Rogers, 6-1, 6-4; Beene
No DISCRIMINATION BY THIS ACTION
CUT FLOWERS
men are Dr. Gailor, Mr. Trammel, Mr. (T) beat Clark, 8-6, 9-7. Krisle and
Score by innings:
It is not the desire of the Board, the
Thomas,
and
the
fourth
is
Dr.
BaldPOTTED
PLANTS
Bishop stated, to discriminate against or KS
Marshall (T) beat Shelton and Crook
5 2 6 10 6—29
win.
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
in favor of athletes. The head of the KA
6-4, 3-6, 7-5; Warren and Young (S)
0 1 0 0 0—1
University said that it is the desire of
* * * * *
Members of the Board attending the beat Sienknecht and Rogers, 6-4, 6-3.
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
the Board, to administer the scholarSIGMA—Nu PHI GAM
meeting were as follows: the Rt. Rev.
ships in accord with the rules of the The Sigma Nu's received credit for Theodore DuBose Bratton, of MissisWinchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
MOUNTAIN MEMOIRS
Southeastern Conference of which Se- their third win when the Phi Gam's sippi, Chancellor; Dr. B. F. Finney, Se(Continued
from
page
4)
wanee is a member.
forfeited to them.
wanee, Vice-Chancellor; the Rt. Rev.
Frank A. Juhan, of Florida; the Rt. is a prefix meaning again, is a regent
Sewanee is not a big college and it
SAE—ATO
Rev.
H. J. Mikell, of Atlanta; Rev. a "gent" for the second time? . . .
never will be, so it should be her duty
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
to recognize her unique position! in the In one of the best games of the sea- Malcolm W. Lockhart, of Jacksonville; "Bishop" Gribbin possesses a beautison
the
SAE's
finally
won
over
the
Rev.
R.
Bland
Mitchell,
of
BirmingF. & A. M.
South and hold it, the Bishop advised.
ful new shiner . . . and a new excuse
ATO's after one of the greatest argu- ham; Dr. Frank H. Gailor, of Memphis; f o r i t . . .
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
"The only way to steer rightly," the ments seen on the playing field. No Judge Arthur Crownover, of Nashat 7:30 p.m.
Bishop concluded, "is to stand for the blows flew but the words did. Theville; J. Bayard Snowden, of Memphis;
All Masons Cordially Invited.
highest no matter what it costs. A SAE's finally emerged on top by 23 to Dr. L. Kemper Williams, of New Or- Little Finland continues to make her
Va
regular payment on the war debts even
st deal depends on how Sewanee uses 14.
leans; Dr. Warren Kearny, of New Or- after all the talk concerning them has
* e liberty granted it by the Board of
Score by innings:
leans; Charles M. Thomas, of India- died down.
Regents. I am wishing for the very ATO
3 4 0 3 1 3 0—14napolis; Dr. William E. Baldwin, of
wisdom of God in this matter."
SAE
15 0 2 0 4 2 x—23 Cleveland; and L. Niles Trammel of
*
According to the nation-wide survey ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
Chicago.
For all Sports
in
tthe Timjps recently, Roosevelt is
Percentages:
w. L.
PCT.
*
CORRECTION
gradually gaining back the votes which WE OUTFIT
FOOTBALL
Phi
Delta
Theta
3
0
1.000
In last week's PURPLE it was stated
The largest cave near Sewanee is he has lost in the past two years.
BASKETBALL
SEWANEE .
Sigma Nu
3 0 1.000
that Spencer Fast was one of the inTRACK TEAMS
Lost
Cove
Cave
which
is
eight
miles
tr
Kappa Sigma
3 0 1.000
a-mural golf finalists last year. This
down
the
valley
from
Point
Disapw
W. M. LYNN,
D. R. MCALPINE, JR.,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.3
0 1.000
as incorrect for Hiram Chamberlain,
Genuine Engraved Calling Cards
Manager.
Sales Director.
a
for use with Commencement Invi0 2 .000 pointment. This cave is reputed by
golfer of no mean ability, was in the Alpha Tau Omega
Nashville, Tenn.
tations
at
an
unusual
price:
100
cards
some
explorers
to
be
several
miles
in
Phi
Gamma
Delta
0
2
.000
finals along with Bob Sweeney who
Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
with plate $2.00. The University
Delta Tau Delta.
0 4 .000 length and some of the rooms in it Press. Order now and have your
the event. Chamberlain defeatIthaca, N. Y.
Pittsburg, Pa.
are
of
gigantic
proportions.
Kappa Alpha
0 4 .000
Washington, D. C.
Fast in the semi-finals.
cards in time.

Steed Funeral Home

Jos. Riley's Garage

Burnett's Cafe
FORGY BROTHERS

HENRY HOSKINS

Sewanee Barber Shop

Miss Wicks

SEASONABLE

Treman, King & Co.
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Red Cross program intended to help chestra commands much attention from Shall Have Music", is well on the way
the Red Cross Drive for relief of the Sewanee listeners, and rightly so . . .
to being a Hit Parader . . . George
flood and tornado areas. Sewanee's "The Martins and the Coys" played
Olsen's "Celebrity Night" leaves the
alumnus and head of the American
by TED WEEMS orchestra is the best air the end of May . . . And why not,
Red Cross, Admiral Cary T. Grayson,
novelty in a long, long time . . . VELOZ it conflicted with the new Hit Parade
KAY KYSER can now be heard at 9:30 After that he opens in a Louisville ho- will speak on the hour program. Major
and
YOLANDA'S Orchestra is now at a . . . Let's all listen to that RED CROSS
p.m. on Wednesday, Friday, and Sun- tel on June 10. Listen for him now Bowes will be master of ceremonies
San
Francisco
Hotel and broadcasts on program on Thursday night at 9:00
and many of the leading radio artists
day over WGN for a half-hour. On over KMOX, St. Loui:Saturday
night
over NBC at 10:30 p.m. p.m. over all three chains . . . Or can
will
perform.
Also
several
of
the
foreTuesday, Thursday, and Saturday his
* * * * *
orchestra broadcasts at 9:15 p.m. for The new Hit Parade series over CBS most orchestras in the country will . . . Jack Hylton's theme song, "She you help it?
a fifteen-minute program. He is also 94 stations was a decided success with play. It certainly ought to be an hour
heard late Sunday afternoon and late its new orchestra leader, Freddie Rich. worth listening to.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
* * * * *
Sunday night.
The new band is far better than Al
LIFE—BONDS.
* * * * *
Goodman is on the Wednesday Hit Pa- The Radio Guide Star Poll is about
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
TOWN HALL with Fred Allen is one rade. It has a certain distinctiveness over, having only three weeks to run.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
of the best comedy programs on the about it, though not veering from the However, it looks as though those now
air, and it's on a full hour, too. Port- music itself to travel off on some far- leading with few exceptions will keep Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
land Hoffa and the art players assist fetched arrangement. Why not enter their places. The poll closes on May
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
him in his comedy skits, which rank the Lucky Strike Sweepstakes, if you 31. Jack Benny is the outstanding
with those of Jack Benny. The first like Luckies or any weed? The idea is star, it would seem, and Wayne King
half of the hour is modelled on the this: send in a wek ahead of time the has the orchestra placque cinched.
famous Jello half-hours. About the names of the first three in order nam- Show Boat is leading the Hit Parade
last half of the hour is given to picked ed which you think will be presented and Major Bowes is twelfth in that diamateurs. They render their selec- over the Hit Parade the following week. vision.
* * * * *
tions, and the applause of the studio If you guess the first three, the AmeriAgent for
Ghyrsh St,
audience decides the two winners, one can Tobacco promptly remits a carHAL KEMP will play for the W. and
of which gets $50 and a week's en- ton of Luck'es.
Bostontan
L Final Dances in June.
Facing
gagement at the Roxy Theatre in New And to show how easy it would be
* * * * *
Shoes
Capitol Blvd
York. Peter Van Steeden's is the or- for you to win, this week's first three
IN BRIEF: MAL HALLETT is now playchestra and very good, too. Time and ought to be (1) "Lost"; (2) "You"; ing n Louisville and can be heard
place: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. WLW
(3) "Melody From The Sky". Kntries over WHAS . . . STERLING YOUNG over
for next week have to be postmarked CBS occassionally is playing on the
(NBC).
by Saturday, May 9.
* * * * *
Coast and has a top-notch dance unit.
ANSON WEEKS is now at a hotel in
At 9:00 p.m. on Thursday n'ght over The Hour of Charm on Sunday afterMake Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
St. Louis for a five-week's engagement. CBS, NBC, and MBS there will be a gala noon with Phil Spitalney's all-girl or-

Radio Ramblings

INSURANCE

We Show the Latest Styles First

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Weil-Known Sporting Goods

a iooo pound
hogshead of
leaf tobacco

going on
here
... whafs happening
in these 40 houses

wsmmmm.

—the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,
that's what's going on.
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe
tobacco are under these roofs... just lying
here ageing and sweetening and mellowing for Chesterfield cigarettes.
hike Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder
for the cigarette that Satisfies.
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Two Radio Entertainments a Week
WEDNESDAY, 7 P. M. (C.S.T.)
LILY PONS
with Kostelanetz Concert Orchestra and Chorus
FRIDAY, 8 P. M. (C.S.T.)
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
with Kay Thompson and Ray Heatherton
and the Rhythm Singers
COLUMBIA
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